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Parish Contacts 
 

Team Vicar – Cawston, Haveringland, Heydon and Oulton   
Revd. Andrew Whitehead                    

Telephone  01603 872236   Mobile: 07801 290649              
Address       The Rectory, Ames Court, Cawston, NR10 4QD             
E-mail       a.p.whitehead@me.com                                   
Web                   http://about.me/lankyanglian 

 

Magazine Editor Mrs. Thelma Durrant   01603 871208 

 

St. Agnes, Cawston                                               
Church Wardens Mrs. Lyn Fairchild   01603 871417  

   Mr. Brian Canavan          07990 591417  

P.C.C. Secretary Mrs. Mandy Cameron-Heffer  01603 879393  

Treasurer  Mrs. Jane Court,     01603 872690   
Website:  www.st-agnes.org.uk 

 

St. Peter, Haveringland                                             
For any enquiries, please ring the Team Vicar on  01603 872236  

Treasurer  Mrs. Deborah Boldero   01603 754250   

 

St. Peter & St. Paul, Heydon                                   
Church Wardens Mrs. Evelina Ashbee   01263 584121  
Treasurer  Ms. Susan Carr    01263 587946  

P.C.C. Secretary Mr. Peter Bulman    01263 584215 

 

St. Peter & St. Paul, Oulton                                  
Church Wardens Mrs Susan Hall                   01263 734245 
   Mrs Vanessa Perry-Warnes  01263 587836  

Treasurer  Mrs Susan Burton   01263 733904  

P.C.C. Secretary Mr Stephen Jefford   01263 587480 
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From the Team Vicar 

I hope you are all well and coping with the ongoing 

lockdown restrictions. As I write, the school is 

gearing up for a partial reintroduction to studies 

for 3 year groups, and the PM has just announced 

we can meet in each other’s gardens (up to a 

maximum of 6 people). It finally seems that some 

kind of normality is starting to be restored. Though, of course, many are still shielding at 

home, and many more of us are following the government advice to work from home 

where possible. It really has been a peculiar time! 

In the church, we still don’t know when we’ll be able to reopen our buildings. So many 

complexities exist around the cleaning of medieval buildings and our ability to observe 

appropriate physical distance, that I expect our return to be very cautious. In all 

likelihood, the next step we should expect is that our buildings will be allowed to 

reopen for private prayer, but we really don’t know when this will be. Next on the list 

will be funerals and weddings in church, subject to strict guidelines and limits on 

numbers. I'm afraid to say that the reopening of churches for Sunday worship is still 

some way off.  The sharing of Holy Communion clearly has the potential to spread this 

terrible disease, and the research on singing together suggests that it will be some time 

before we are able to sing hymns together in church. As the guidance changes, we will 

keep you up to date, as we continue to do our bit to halt the spread of Covid-19. 

Despite the pandemic situation, life goes on, and this is certainly true in the church. 

Each week we have met together on Facebook, YouTube and the church website, often 

in greater numbers than we would see in our churches. We’ve continued to follow the 

pattern of the church’s year; seeking wisdom from our scriptures and traditions to 

inform our approach to the present situation.  

At Pentecost, or Whitsun (31st May),  we remember the time when the first disciples 

met together and witnessed the spectacular appearance of the Holy Spirit, in tongues of 

fire and rushing wind. Amidst all their uncertainty and doubt, they were energised and 

refreshed by God’s Spirit, and they were sent out to spread the word. They were 

changed from disciples (students) into apostles (those who are sent), and they were 

sent with a clear objective… to grow the church, and to bring in God’s Kingdom through 

their love for others. 

As we, too, face a time of uncertainty and doubt, we would be wise to follow the 
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example of those first disciples. We would be wise to spend time in prayer; asking God 

to refresh us and equip us through the power of the Spirit.  

As a church and as people, we face untold challenges in the coming months. None of us 

can predict what will come next in this extraordinary time. Given all this uncertainty 

about our future, now is the time to ask for God’s help and guidance. As we look to the 

reopening of our businesses and community activities, we shouldn’t be shy about 

approaching God in prayer, and asking for help. And with His help, I am confident that 

our village communities will weather this storm together. 

Yours in Christ 

Rev Andrew 

Join our weekly services through your local church’s facebook page or the Cawston 
Parish Church website: 

www.facebook.com/cawstonparishchurch  
www.facebook.com/haveringlandparishchurch  

www.facebook.com/heydonparishchurch  
www.facebook.com/oultonparishchurch  

or www.st-agnes.org.uk 
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News from Heydon    

 
Warm sunny days in mid April brought 

trees into leaf and some blossomed with 

a mass of colour, a few summer-visiting 

birds were arriving and on the 9th a 

single Swallow was swooping and 

gliding in the clear blue skies over the 

rooftops of the village – earlier than 

average – followed later by House 

Martins. But they were preceded by a 

handful of Spotted Flycatchers who arrived on our shores looking 

lean after their long migration and looking keenly about for 

emerging flying insects, to boost their weight ready for the breeding 

season.  

 

Some ewes were bringing new lambs into the world and by late April 

lambing was in full swing; seeing young lambs in the fields was a 

sight associated with a typical English spring. 

 

Easter weather was largely warm, dry and sunny enabling some 

outdoor time as we experienced a period of being apart from 

friends, family and church. Our thoughts were with all healthcare 

workers who valiantly gave their time to help those in need; 

residents enjoyed a brief moment of collective applause outside 

their homes at 8pm on Thursday evenings in praise of the NHS staff 

and Care workers. Messages were sent via the internet from clergy 

for hope and faith. At 8.10am on Sundays a service was broadcast 

on radio 4 from various parts of the country with hymns, prayers 

and readings. 

 

None of our usual meetings have taken place, neither Parish nor 

Parochial and Tug-of-War Day has been cancelled.    

 

The current message for all is  

Stay well, stay safe and stay at home. 
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News from Oulton  

As I write this the north wind doth blow and hopefully we won't get 

snow.  We were certainly spoiled by the very pleasant temperatures 

in April which helped ease the constant reminder of bad news.  Now 

we face a very slight loosening of the lock down as we try to rebuild 

our trust and confidence in the outside world.  But as the PM says, 

it's baby steps. 
 

Of course at this time of the year my piece would normally be full of 

forthcoming events and pleas for help.  My hope is that we will still 

be able to hold the Church Fete on Sunday 6th September but we 

must wait and see.  Financially it would certainly be good to do one 

fundraiser before the end of the year so watch this space and please 

keep saving your stuff. 
 

PCC News 

On the subject of finance, a vacancy has occurred as Sue Burton 

steps down as Treasurer with immediate effect.  She has been in the 

role for several years and we thank her very much for her support 

and loyalty. 
 

If you have a basic understanding of spreadsheets (although training 

will be given) and can offer a few hours on an add-hoc basis we 

would love to hear from you.  Involvement in church life is an 

advantage but not essential.  Please contact me (as below) or 

Stephen Jefford on 01263 587480. 
 

Stay well and continue to enjoy your outside exercise. 

Sue Hall.    

                                                           

01263 734245. 
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NO PLASTIC PLASE,                                                

WE’RE THE NATIONAL TRUST  

The National Trust is going to get rid of its plastic 

membership cards. Replacing the five million 

membership cards with a paper alternative will save 12.5 tons of 

plastic each year. The new cards will be made from a strong and 

durable paper, with a water-based coating. The cards will be 

recyclable and compostable. 

 

The National Trust also has plans to almost completely remove 

single-use plastics from its sites by 2022. It has already replaced all 

disposable food packaging with compostable products. Next, it 

wants to remove plastic drinks bottles and eliminate plastic 

packaging from its shops. 
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CAWSTON   

C.E. PRIMARY  

ACADEMY  

NEWS 

 
We are all hoping the sunny weather 

continues so we can enjoy the 

summer. As I write this we are still 

waiting for further clarity about how 

and when we will be able to return 

to school. As yet we don’t have a 

road map for the future, but could it 

be June? During this strange 

experience we have been impressed 

with the legacy of inspiring people, 

the spirit of a united Britain, the 

shining beacons of hope, and the 

strengthened sense of community. 
 

Learning 

The summer term started with the 

children in all classes engaged in 

the new Home Learning. Teachers 

used the new learning platform 

‘Class Dojo’ and ‘Tapestry’ for YR to 

set work and give feedback to the 

pupils who uploaded their work 

online. No-one wrote the handbook 

for running schools in a pandemic 

and this remote schooling has been 

a new way of working for us all! 

Although not the same as being in 

classrooms we have been able to 

stay in contact with pupils and 

families during lockdown.  This has 

required hard work from teachers 

and an amazing effort by parents 

who have been juggling childcare 

and home learning with their home 

or community work time.  

 

The usual SATs for our Year 2 and 

Year 6 children were cancelled by 

the government but we are still able 

to use teacher assessment to give 

our pupils an end of year annual 

report, which will be based on work 

until end of Spring term and the 

progress made. We know that they 

are doing their best and we will, of 

course, take into consideration the 

changed circumstances when we 

continue with school-based 

learning. 

 

Each half term the teachers plan a 

new topic, which encourages the 

children to investigate and learn in 

a creative way. We encourage our 

children to participate in a wide 

variety of activities and these were 

adapted for the home learning 

situation. Teachers have been 

creative and supported remote 

lessons, learning new skills too! We 

encourage children to understand 

that learning doesn’t finish when 

they leave school but that they will 

be ‘Lifelong Learners’ in whatever 

career path they may take. 
 

Health and Well-being    

Our main concern has been the well

-being of our staff, pupils and 

families. We are thankful for good 

health and for being able to stay 

connected through technology, even 

though we are apart. It has been so 

important to keep up positive spirits 

and make the most of this special 

time with families. Keeping active 

and healthy has been a priority as 

children missed their normal daily 

routines, playtimes and sports 

lessons. We have encouraged them 

to be aware of exercise 

opportunities linking with our REAL 

PE online lessons. We hope the 
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pupils have had fun whilst setting 

their own goals and personal 

targets.  

 

Our caterers ‘Aspen’ and Karen 

provided healthy packed lunch 

options for disadvantaged pupils. 

We thank them for keeping this 

supply up in such challenging 

times.  

 

Reflecting and Vision  

Our Collective Worship theme of 

‘Service’ gave us the opportunity to 

respect and to recognise the good 

deeds and service to others in a 

variety of situation both past and 

present. We looked for children and 

adults who showed random acts of 

kindness or good deeds at home 

and in our community!  

 

Although not in school we wanted to 

continue with our daily rota of 

assemblies and worship so we 

adapted these as video 

presentations each day. Each week 

we had a headteacher ‘Value for 

Life’, an assistant headteacher ‘Eco 

Focus’, a Bishop’s Bible Story, a 

Revd Whitehead Worship and a 

Celebration Assembly. This kept 

some familiar moments for the 

children gave a time to share 

reflections and prayers each day. 

The assemblies were shared with 

families on the learning platforms 

and also can be seen on our 

website! Revd Whitehead focused on 

the ‘Parable of the Sower’ to embed 

the ideas of how we go about 

growing excellence for life in ‘all its 

fullness’ through planting, nurturing 

and flourishing for our school 

community. This will be on-going 

work for the future so that everyone 

understands what we are aiming to 

achieve at Cawston Primary. 

 

Memories                                                                                                                

We will be collecting Cawston 

memories of the coronavirus 

pandemic as we look back on this 

time of crisis but also a period when 

community spirit came to the fore. 

We would like to make a time 

capsule for a future generation to 

celebrate the kindness and 

positivity in the community. Please 

send into the school office your 

messages, drawings, pictures of 

togetherness that have shone 

through in lockdown.  

 

The VE75 celebrations were not as 

planned but still marked significant 

moments to pay tribute to the WW2 

generation and remember our 

heroes both past and present, in 

context of the challenge facing the 

nation now by coronavirus. We had 

one pupil who learnt to play ‘We Will 

Meet Again’ on his saxophone for 

the Clap for Carers. This was sung 

nationwide on 8th May and indeed, 

we look forward to the time when 

we are all re-united and can share 

celebrations again.  

Kay Swann – Headteacher 

End of Year Tues 21st July 3.15pm 
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Covell’s 

Column... 

Well people, back in March 

when this all kicked off, those of 

us who suffer a bit of anxiety, it 

was a real testing time, our 

normal routine was interrupted, 

and anxiety levels reached a 

massive high. But you know 

what, us humans are quite 

resilient, yes we did start off 

panicking, you could not get 

toilet rolls for love or money, 

even talking about going back 

to using news paper. For you 

youngsters, this I know from 

experience, is not the best form 

of cleaning, and that is putting 

it politely. I can remember 

seeing on social media, people 

actually fighting in the 

supermarket over toilet rolls!!! 

Would not be so bad, but can't 

see what your every day roll of 

Andrex has to do with the 

virus ...very strange . But three 

months on, and we seem to 

have adapted to the routine, it 

seems all part of life now, to 

queue for the shops, chemist 

etc, trying to social distance, or 

having home deliveries, and yes 

plenty of toilet rolls on the 

shelves, sure as and when we 

get back to normal, that too, 

will take a bit of getting used to. 

Amid all the dark times, there 

have also been many very light 

moments as well, need I say 

anymore than Sir Tom Moore. 

Not only is he a hero in his own 

right a WW2 veteran, but in his 

100th year, made us all proud 

to be British, by raising over 30 

million pound for the NHS, he 

applied that war, we can do 

anything, strong willed attitude 

that we can all learn from, and 

he is not the only one, plenty, 

from young to the very old, have 

been busy raising funds, a big 

well done to all. So the message 

is very clear, I have said on 

many occasions, we will get 

through it together, and I for 

one, am very proud of our 

country, and more importantly 

the people who live here, and 

never cease to amaze me daily . 

Well, I know it is not the most 

important thing right now, but 

was getting very concerned that 

May Kemp would not do the 
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Did you read pages 48 and 49 of the Eastern Daily Press on 21st May? 

Yes our Rev Andrew was pictured in Cawston Church 

celebrating our  Sunday Service  on 16th May. 

What a celebrity! 

flowers this year, the Covell 

garden would look drab, and 

the colour spectacle would be 

gone. But cometh the hour, 

cometh the woman, flowers 

picked up all with social 

distancing (in fact from May’s 

upstairs window), I can tell you 

that JC is one happy bunny, 

thanks May Kemp, you have 

saved not only mine, but a lot of 

people's summer. 

Happy b day to all in May, my 

normal process of getting 

birthdays seems not to work at 

the time of writing, hey old 

people and new technology, but 

happy birthday to my sister in 

law Faith , on her  60th, to my 

grandson Adam who will 

become a teenager, and 

youngest grandson Ryley Roo 

who will be 8. Can't wait for the 

Bell to get back to normal, miss 

the old place, and the people 

soo much, including Sir Stanley 

Rouse. 

One of the best things to 

happen in the past few weeks, 

is lifting the ban on going 

fishing, those who know me well 

know this is my little escape, 

when fishing I feel completely 

relaxed, which means not over 

thinking things that might or 

never happen. The good thing 

about it is, even before the 

virus, you fish quite a distance 

from each other, your own little 

bubble, and at one with nature. 

I get the fact that some people 

find it boring, but for me it is a 

God send, and love  my time on 

my own on the bank, oh and 

yes, always a bonus if I catch a 

fish ha, ha . 

Well that's all folks, stay safe, 

we will get through this. 

John (loads Andrex now) Covell.  
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A  time to celebrate male role models 

In the UK, USA and Canada, the third Sunday in 

June is Father’s Day. It’s usually a good 

time for sons and daughters to take their father 

to his favourite restaurant, or to watch a 

favoured sport, or whatever else he enjoys doing. 

 

How will you celebrate it this year? If your own 

father cannot be with you, how about a Zoom 

meeting? 

 

How do these special days ever get started, anyway?   Well, Father’s 

Day began because way back in 1909 there was a woman in Spokane, 

Washington, named Sonora Louise Smart Dodd. That year she heard a 

church sermon about the merits of setting aside a day to honour one’s 

mother. Mother’s Day was just beginning to gather widespread 

attention in the United States at this time. But Sonora Louise Smart 

Dodd knew that it was her father who had selflessly raised herself and 

her five siblings by himself after their mother had died in childbirth. So 

the sermon on mothers gave Sonora Louise the idea to petition for a 

day to honour fathers, and in particular, her own father, William 

Jackson Smart. 

 

Sonora Louise soon set about planning the first Father’s Day 

celebration in Spokane in 1910. With support from the Spokane 

Ministerial Association and the YMCA, her efforts paid off, and a 

‘Father’s Day’ was appointed. Sonora Louise had wanted Father’s Day 

to be on the first Sunday in June (since that was her father’s birthday), 

but the city council didn’t have time to approve it until later in the 

month. And so on June 19th, 1910, the first Father’s Day was 

celebrated in Spokane. 

 

Gradually, other people in other cities caught on and started 

celebrating their fathers, too. The rose was selected as the official 

Father’s Day flower. Some people began to wear a white rose to honour 

a father who was dead, and a red one to honour a father who was living. 

Finally, in 1972, President Richard Nixon signed a presidential 

proclamation declaring the third Sunday of June as Father’s Day – a 

permanent, national holiday. 
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Information and happenings from The Parish Magazine of 

Cawston, Haveringland, Booton with Brandiston and Heydon  

JUNE 2000 

Rev. Michael King asked in his Rectors Few Words ‘What happened 

on Good Friday?’ 

Cawston W.I. Reported that Judy Phoenix, Vice President, opened the 

meeting .  They discussed their Resolution for 2000 which was to try 

and lobby Parliament to prevent Benefits being discontinued  at the 

Post Office and paid into Bank Accounts. 

The Friends of Cawston Primary School advertised a Classic Lady 

Fashion Show at the school. 

Easter Weekend. David and John were thanked for giving the church a 

good hovering and the ladies for dusting and polishing.                     

57 Arum lilies were bought by Cawston residents in memory of their 

loved ones.  

Bell Inn Football Club—John Covell congratulated the first team for 

finishing fifth in Division 2 .and the reserves finished as  winners of 

Div 2B. 

Haveringland advertised Flowers in a Country Church to celebrate 

their patronal festival on 1st July. 

Aylsham Market Surgery advertised their Table Top Sale. 

Good Companies invited parishioners to join the Good Companions. 

Pram Service—Wheel-en in , invited children, parents to  their 

monthy short service. 

Cawston Methodist Church hosted a Musical Evening with the 

Taverham Singers. 

Cawston Parish Council advertised A Concert by Cawston Band in St. 

Agnes’ to raise funds towards the repair of the War Memorial in 

Cawston Cemetery.  It will cost £6,000 to repair. 

Guide Dogs for the Blind were given another £1,000 from Isabella 
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Putting Haveringland on the map 

If you tell people you live in Haveringland, they usually ask, “Where’s 
that?” References such as off the Holt Road or south of the 
Ratcatchers usually gives them a good clue. Since lockdown, and 
especially in the earlier period, the lanes had been taken over by 
walkers and cyclists, always greeting one another, glad for any 
contact with a real person. But now I fear, our usually quiet corner 
of Norfolk will be better known as the straight stretch of road where 
you can belt along at 70 mph, as surely no-one will be walking along 
here!  
 

In the middle of May, on “the hottest day of the year [so far]” and 
before the promised/threatened rain [depending where you lie on 
the gardening/sun-worshipping continuum] I set out along the 
Norwich Road for a purposeful walk, to clear away more of the verge 
litter. Since they had been strimmed, more rubbish had come to 
light. I am known in the family as the Litter Tzar and originator of 
the fun game “Which bin does it go in?” I get frustrated by the 
laziness and lack of consideration of people who feel it is perfectly 
acceptable to use the roadside for rubbish. There are some very tidy 
“dumpers” who put their chocolate wrapper inside the sandwich box 
and in turn that inside a carrier bag before launching the whole lot 
into the bushes. Others seem to think that if they break up the 
polystyrene it won’t look as obvious. The upshot is, you scramble 
into smaller spaces to retrieve it or the pieces become so 
fragmented they are almost impossible to collect. More positively, it 
is amazing how good the human eye is at spotting things which 
should not be there; mere scraps of rope or parts of paper cups etc. 
jump out at you, but several times I was fooled by white downy 
feathers shed by birds! The grabbers which BDC have given us are 
incredibly accurate at picking up even the smallest pieces. It is 
easier to pick up a cigarette butt or straw than the can of drink they 
had with it. The whole episode was given an extra sense of challenge 
contending with the aforementioned traffic. Thankfully, the verge is 
not very high and I could step up away from the speeding vehicles 
who seem surprised anyone would be rash enough to use the 
carriageway. In under an hour, I had collected 3 carrier-bags of 
cans, plastic and scraps of packaging and had enjoyed the warmth 
of the afternoon. I’d also collected several large pinecones along by 
Stump Cross for kindling.  
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 This month St Peter’s should have welcomed the 100 Bomber 
Support Group for their visit. The Association has an annual 
“pilgrimage” to a number of airfields nearby and end up spending 
an afternoon with us. The decision not to come this year was taken 
even before the lockdown came into force. With so many senior 
members in the party, it would have been difficult to guarantee total 
hygiene security etc. We missed seeing them. Many have been 
repeatedly- and not just for Mary’s always superb spread at teatime! 
They are always generous in their appreciation of the entertainment 
we put on and generous in their financial support for us. Like so 
many across the country, our finances have been impacted by the 
virus and its consequences. This is usually the start of our 
fundraising efforts. Fingers crossed we will see them next year.  
 

By an amazing coincidence, we have been donated some stationery 
by Ben, the new owner of the Reepham printing company to be 
known as Norfolk Print and Design. Whilst he was clearing out, he 
came across a pile of notelets, a pen and ink design by Jack Kett of 
St Peter’s. Thanks to some nifty negotiation by our editor, we will 
have these for sale asap!  
 

So, when those winter winds return, I shall look forward to a 
heartening fire and use those pinecones as kindling and remember 
the afternoon I collected them, ”The hottest day of the year- so far!”   

Deborah Boldero 

 

 

Cawston Lunch Club 
} 

 It is now 3 months since we last held a Lunch 

Club in Cawston. As we all continue to stay in, 

self isolate and social distance thoughts are on 

our future. When we will be able to safely hold 

another Lunch Club is something constantly on 

our minds and as yet we do not know. Hopefully it will not be too far 

away as we miss seeing you. The chatter and happy faces as friends 

meet in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere the banter as we put 

those grey cells to work answering the quiz questions. We miss it 

and our thoughts are with you all so stay well and as soon as we 

can we will be open for you. 
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Dearly Departed 

Our dearly departed relatives and friends whose 

anniversary is in JUNE are listed below:  

Mary Howard John Orgill Mabel Newstead         
Olive Neave Dorothy Marsham Dorothy Moore       
Anthony Gower William Gaymer Francis Southgate    
Dudley Bush Elizabeth Clarke Anne Hunter                
Elsie Edwards Francis Greenacre George Bush                
Elsie Leach Peter Knight Vida Bramble            
George Carman Bob Watson William Auckland       
Phoebe Carman George Chapman Trixie Lee                   
David Fabb Doreen Rudd Sarah Morgan-Evans   
Denis Wymer Hilda Long  June Elliott                 
John Latham   Victor Rounce Nita Berry                 
Dulcie Wilkins Graham Wells Frederick Auckland  
Anthony Findlay    

 

LET US PRAY FOR Anyone not well, at home or in hospital, or 
far away.  Our thoughts and prayers are always with those 
nursing loved ones and friends at any time of the year. 

 

In these uncertain times 
We know you might feel unsure... 

But flowers still grow, birds still sing 
And waves still sweep the shore. 

 
And with the rising and setting of the sun, 

Nature reminds us all that brighter days will come. 
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Cawston Bowls Club  

The Rules of Bowls by Neil Seager  

By the time you read this, I should have been reporting 

on our opening games of the season, however, we are all 

locked-out of the bowls club until further notice, so stay 

safe and here is a reminder of the rules of Bowls as 

interpreted by the Club Captain!! 

First of all, there are two codes of the game played in these parts being 

EBA & Federation and as Cawston is predominantly known as a 

Federation Club, I will focus on this format (EBA is for another day!). 

Most Federation Leagues consist of 3 blocks/rinks of 3 players making 

9 players per team although sometimes players forget to turn up or 

turn up late (no names mentioned for legal reasons) and we play 

against another 9 players from clubs all around the county from Acle to 

Kings Lynn and from Cromer to Gissing. But before we start, we the 

Captains toss-up to see who starts. 
 

Within each block of three, there is a lead, a number two and a skip 

1. The lead places the mat within 2 metres of the edge of the green 

and whilst keeping one foot on the mat, casts (bowl) the jack (also 

known as the cot or dolly), hopefully not too far and hopefully 

keeping within the rink markers which are carefully marked out by 

the groundsman but must be at least 21 metres. The casting of the 

jack is a skilled art that some of our members are still trying to 

master and invariably the jack goes straight into the opposite ditch 

doesn’t it Craskey? The lead then bowls his/her 3 woods (bowls) 

alternatively with the opposition lead hopefully trying to get his/her 

bowls within 6 inches of the jack – this is where Craskey excels!! 

 

2. The number 2's role is put his/her 3 bowls also near the jack but 

he/she may also be required to tactically put a bowl behind the jack 

in case of firing – luckily Steffan plays for us as he is one of the best 

firers in Norfolk if not the world (so he tells me)! The number 2 also 

needs to know how to write and do maths as he/she keeps the 

scorecard. The number 2 will need to measure to see who the 

closest bowls to the jack are so we like to have builders such as 

Cliffy Harmer & Nigel Coverdale at number 2 as we all know what a 

builder's eye is like. Usually green bowls tend to be closer to the 

jack than black or blue bowls and certainly closer than brown bowls! 
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3.. The skip stands at the other end near the jack and usually directs 

proceedings and explaining to his number 2 where he wants the bowls 

and once all our bowls are nicely around the jack, the skip will swap 

ends and bowl his/her 3 woods (bowls) sometimes leaving a short 

wood as a blocker, although this tactic is frowned upon in some parts.  

Normally, we play 18 ends and a game normally takes up to 2 hours, 

although due to our bar facilities sometimes the game can take up to 4 

hours , with the last 2 in the bar!! 

Each player has 3 bowls each end so we can score a maximum of 9 shots 

each end but assuming we score 3 shots on 10 ends making 30 shots and 

the opposition score 1 shot on the other 8 ends , which is a fairly typical 

scorecard (ha ha), we win 30-8 and the Club Captain is happy. 

As you can see, it is very much a TEAM game and a happy team is much 

more likely to be a winning team but who is most important?  In my 

opinion, all members are equally important as each block needs a good 

lead to build the head bowls and the number 2 and skip need to work in 

tandem to keep building the head & protecting all the good work of the 

lead. TEAM WORK! 

It is thirsty work and drinks can be consumed at each end and my advice is 

to keep hydrated (as encouraged by Bar Manager Brian Seager) – it also 

good ethics to buy the Captain a drink before and after the game   

Easy isn’t it? Once we are on the other side of COVID19, why not come and 

give it a go...... 

Stay safe and see you all soon, 

Neil Seager—Club Captain  

 

Longest day of the year-
June, of course is the month of the 

summer solstice, the month of the 

Sun.  Sol + stice come from two Latin 

words meaning ‘sun’ and ‘to stand 

still’.  As the days lengthen, the sun rises higher and higher until it 

seems to stand still in the sky. The Summer Solstice results in the 

longest day and the shortest night of the year.  The Northern Hemi-

sphere celebrates in June, and the Southern Hemisphere celebrates 

in December. 
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Grow, Make & Bake 2020    

As the days and weeks roll on and guidelines 

begin to change we still have, as yet, to come to a 

decision about holding this years Show on 

September 5th.  

However, not to be deterred we keep Growing our fruit, vegetables 

and flowers. From what I hear there are lots of new gardeners out 

there so keep up the good work. Gardens must be looking a picture 

and plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables about to maintain our 5 a 

day. We just need more rain, at night only please, as watering cans 

can be heavy when full. 

As shops are shut Make use of all those bits and bobs you have 

kept, just in case, to make something interesting. Don't forget size 

limits of 300X300x300 mm and the fruit/ vegetable theme.  

Some ingredients are hard to come by but we have had lots of time 

to practice our Baking. Can’t seem to make a Swiss roll with no 

cracked top, but it tastes good all the same. Now need more 

exercise to work off those extra calories. 

 

Cawston Scarecrow Festival 

We still hope to hold a scarecrow       

festival on the August Bank Holiday.   

Put the date in your diaries  

and start thinking of scarecrow ideas! 
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Reepham Rover June Trips 

CANCELLED due to virus 

Reepham Patient Care Fund                                                  

Loan of Equipment                                                          

Enquiries about the provision, loan or return 

of mobility equipment and enquiries for other social welfare 

support should be made to Whitwell Hall Country Centre, Tel: 

01603 870875, or 07765 321 458, or email 

info@whitwellhall.org 
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DT Overton Pest Control 
Moles - Rabbits - Rodents 

Wasps - Ants - Flies 

All Household Insects 

Domestic - Commercial  

Agricultural 

Fully Insured 

01603 871843 

07769 576202 

34 Norwich Road, Cawston 

www.thebellinncawston.co.uk                             

01603 871216 

thebellinncawston 

Why not advertise here…  

Contact the Editor for details 
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Contact the editor       

for details of  how to    

advertise                     

in this space... 

 

 

 

 

Offering professional beauty treatments in 

the heart of Heydon Village  
 

Opening Times:  Wed 9am-5pm, Thurs 9am-8pm, Friday & 

Saturday 9am-5pm 

The Beauty Barn, Unit 6 Church Farm Barns, Heydon 

T: 01263 639630  

E: info@thebeautybarnheydon.co.uk 
 @thebeautybarnheydon  

The beauty Barn - Heydon 

Anthony Walden 

01362 680189 

www.thenorfolksweep.co.uk 
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Our own meat 
Bred for taste matured for flavour 

Altogether better 
 

Outdoor reared Pork, Home cured  
Bacon & Ham  Sausages  
Seasonal Lamb Matured Beef 
Christmas poultry   
 

      Open Wed & Friday 8.30-4pm  Saturday 8.30-12.30pm 

FARM BUTCHERY 
Woodlands Farm  
Church Lane 
Swannington NR9 5NN 
Tel 01603 754437 Mob 
07887687212 
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J W HEATING LTD 

 HEAT       NORFOLK 

Working together for all your     

plumbing and heating need 

01263 860016                    

G.A.EGMORE & PARTNERS    
of Sparham  

Coal,  Smokeless Fuels,  

Logs, Kindling and Salt                  

Parts for Solid Fuel Fires           

Regular deliveries Five Days a Week All Areas 

For Quality, Service and Reliability         

01362 688270                              
egmore-transport@btconnect.com 

NORFOLK SEWING  

MACHINE SERVICE  

 

 

 

 

01263 

All makes repaired by highly 

skilled mechanics.  

Over 30 years experience. Fully 

guaranteed. 

Free estimates.  

Discount to senior citizens. 

J.M PLUMBING 
Local Friendly Reliable Plumber 

Bathrooms - Wet rooms - Ensuite - Kitchens - Tiling                                         

General plumbing and more - No job too small                                                              

City and Guilds qualified                                                                                                

47 Jannys Close, Aylsham, NR11 6DL 

 Call Jonathan on 07775570163 
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Norfolk’s reclaimed  
resources Scrapstore 

 

Huge range of low cost materials for Art & Craft activities 

Shop open: Weds & Thurs 2-6pm, Sat 10-2pm 

Find us at:  Units 5 & 6 Collers Way, Reepham, NR10 4SW 

Tel: 01603 873128  Email: info.scrapbox@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/Mini-Scrapbox 

Martin Smith Financial Adviser & Will Writer 

1 Burgh Road, Aylsham - 01263 734859 
 

 Investment Planning & Reviews Inheritance Tax / Wealth Preservation              
         Care Cost Advice   Personal Protection Policies                        
           Pensions & Retirement Options Traditional Will Writing 
         Power of Attorneys   Full Probate and Estate Administration Service 

 

Home Visits are always available or feel free to call us or visit our office in Aylsham 

Martin Smith Financial Adviser is a Trading Name of ClearView Financial Consultants Ltd which is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under number 672601 

Little Fishes 

Baby and Toddler Group  

Thursdays in term-time  

2pm at Cawston Parish Church 

P.WADE DECORATING SERVICES 
14 Howards Way, Cawston, NR10 4A 

**************************************************************        

Internal & External Painting - also Wallpapering & Tiling                   

All Work Guaranteed - Local references available                           

For a FREE Price and Advice Call Paul                              

01603 870860 or 07867547636 
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GUTTER D CLUTTER  

Roof and eaves gutters            

cleaned out.                       

Reliable, friendly efficient,           

local service.  

Tel: 01263 713953 (evenings)        

07919 803309 (daytime) 

KITCHENS 
Chris (Fred) Arterton  

Supply & fit or fit only. Worktops 

changed, doors replaced.  

Over 20 years experience. 

Professional, reliable service.  

Very reasonable rates.  

Personal assurance guaranteed. 

Tel: 01603 871368  

R.WELLS              

MEMORIALS                 
Your Independent Memorial Mason                   

Memorials in marble, stone and various 

coloured granites, brochures upon request  

Workshop: 01603 755524 

www.rwellsmemorials.co.uk    

Unit 8 Sawmill Close, The Street,     

Felthorpe, Norwich, NR10 4BH 

CAWSTON  

VILLAGE HALL 

 

Contact Details 

Chairman: Paul Handley 

01603 871370                                                                                         

Bookings: Gwen Handley 

01603 871370 

D A PLUMBING SERVICES 

Local reliable plumber  
                           

 Qualified and fully insured - All work guaranteed            

All plumbing work undertaken - Free estimates               

No call out charges - Blocked drains                                   

Oftec Registered - 24 hour call out                                

Oil boiler due for a service                         

Broken down or needs replacing                   

Call David on 01362 688997 or 07771602218 

1 Two Fields Way, Bawdeswell, NR20 4TQ 
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LOCAL CARPENTER 

KEN SHEPHARD  
Handyman, Kitchens, Windows, 

Door, Fences, Decorating, Odd 

Jobs. Anything considered:  

Reasonable rates                                                        

Tel: 01603 754210 or 

07733455639 

MAGAZINE MATERIAL         
Please could you send all material to  

Thelma at 6 Easton Way, Eastgate,  

Cawston, Norwich, NR10 4HF.   

Tel: 01603 871208  Email: thelmadurrant@btinternet.com  

by the 4th of the month, please.  

Any special events, announcements are always welcome. 

Please Save Your Used 

Postage Stamps 

Proceeds go to good causes 

Collection box in Cawston Post 

Office – or bring to The Editor 

@ 6 Easton Way 

AYLSHAM COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER SALES & REPAIRS WEB 

DESIGN, E MAIL & CLOUD STORAGE                            

Friendly & Professional Service   

15, Red Lion Street, Aylsham, 

NR11 6ER. 

Tel: 01263 731020 

Lee Builders (Cawston) Ltd 
Building Contractors                                   

Free Estimates ......... Friendly Service 

Building works large or small 

Extensions, repairs, maintenance and new builds                

Please call Ben Lee on: 01603 308910 or 07557886584  
Member of the British Federation of Master Builders 
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Curtains 
Made to Measure 

Alterations or re-vamp, No 

job too small, Free estimates                            

Call Caroline on 

01603 871425 

MASSAGE THERAPIST                                                                          
Angela Binns BA in                                                                                

Holistic Health, Swedish,  
HotStone, Deep Tissue                                            
Tissue, CranialSacral    

 

  Tel: 01603 879696 

Contact the editor for 

details of  how to 

advertise in this 

space... 
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